Record of Sports funding spending by item/project Sept 2020 - July 2021
Item/project
Resources Required

Cost

Objective & Outcome

Impact

-Teaching of PE lessons remain high due
to the skills of the sports coach.
-To ensure every child from years 1-6
gets high quality PE lessons 1 x
weekly by a skilled sports coach

Sports Coach

£18,420

-To begin CPD sessions for teaching
staff to improve teaching of PE across
the school
-To embed various PE schemes to
ensure good coverage of the
curriculum.
-To provide a range of extra-curricular
opportunities for children

-COVID bubbles has meant CPD
opportunities with teachers across the
school have been put on hold.
-All teachers are following a progressive
scheme which gives children
opportunities in various sports and skills.
Teachers confidence in delivering the
subject has vastly improved.
-Clubs have been provided for all children
from years 1-6 with a huge interest and
uptake. Approx. 60 children per term
have been actively involved.
-The set up for Sports Day was hugely
improved with positive feedback from
staff.

Future Actions
-Continue the delivery of high-quality
PE lessons for every child from years
1-6
-Continue to use the skills of the
sports coach to further improve
teaching staff’s delivery of PE lessons
and provide planned CPD sessions
for all adults teaching the subject.
-To focus on competitions inside the
West Berks Sports Network. Focus
the extra-curricular clubs around
representation of the school in
specific sports.
-Develop the possibilities for the more
able children to represent the school
externally.
-To further develop inter school
competitions and opportunities for
cross class/year group sporting
activities or events

-All in person competitions were put on
hold due to COVID.
Affiliation to the West Berkshire School Sports
Network

Equipment

Equipment Servicing

£2,840

£2,490

£70

-To provide children with the
opportunity to represent the school in
a range of sporting competitions.

-Children had the opportunity in
Lockdown to take part in the ‘virtual
games’ alongside other schools with a
range of challenges and videos provided

-To ensure equipment is of the
appropriate quantity and quality to
deliver the PE curriculum to a high
standard.

-Equipment has been audited and bought
when needed to ensure we can deliver a
broad and balanced PE curriculum

-To ensure all equipment is safe

-Equipment remains safe for all

-Continue with the affiliation and
ensure entry to external competitions
is a priority post COVID.

-Ongoing annually

-Ongoing annually

